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TIE -- MUSIC WOELD.

A Glance at the Good Things in Store

for the Loyers of Melody.

"WHAT THE PROGRAMMES LACE.

Disappointing Features in Both the Mozart

and Festival Offerings.

GOSSIP GLEANED IX MUSICAL CIRCLES

It is not without some reason that the
Mozart Club, in the prospectus for its con-

certs with the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
on the 15th and 16th of the month, makes
this statement: "In orchestra, soloists and
chorus, we belieTe these concerts will be of
the highest order of musical entertainment
ever given in Pittsburg."

The Boston Symphony Orchestra is now
unquestionably the finest orchestra in this
country; competent judges pronounce it as
fine as any in the world. Pounded and
backed by the philanthropic Mr.Higginson,
artistic progress has ever been its
first consideration; expense, second-
ary; profit, last of all and as yet
unattained, though its gross receipts
from this season's home series alone were
nearly $100,000. Thus the conditions ior
the highest artistic success have been pre-
sented to Mr. Wilhelm Gericke, as to few,
if any, other conductors. And he has made
the most of them, according to the unani
mous testimony of press and pnblie both in
and out of Boston, all lamenting deeply his
return to "Vienna in a few weeks. The last
concert of the Boston series, a few days ago,
was the occasion of a remarkable oration to
Sir. Gericke.

The strong solo list for these concerts is led
by ilr. and Mrs. George Henschel, of London,
two of the most thorough artists now before the
public, ilr. Henschel's many-side-d talents as
singer, composer and conductor (he I ed the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra through its first three
seasons) have seenred him an exceptional place
among the world's musicians. Mrs. Henschel's
singing is full of a charming artistic individual-
ity that the schools cannot impart. Dr. Carl
Martin is one of the foremost oratorio
singers In the country, and Miss Adelaide Fores-ma- n,

also of .New York, comes highly rocom-jnende-

Mr. Paul Zimmerman, our own lead-
ing tenor, needs no farther comment in this
column. Neither does the tried and trusty
Mozart Club itself, which Director McCollnm
has brought throngh a decade of training no to
a degree of choral efficiency impossible to be
attained otherwise.

The fact that one evening is to be devoted to
a complete performance of one of the greatest
of oratorios, Mendelssohn's "Elijah' adds
another strong point to the Mozart's claims.
An educational feature of valne is the plan of
sending out gratis some 1.500 analytical pro-
grammes from the able pen of Mr. George H.
Wilson, of Boston. The programme for the
second concert, in which only the Symphony
Orchestra and its own soloists participate, is as
follows:
Overture "Benvenuto Oelllnl, " ....Berlioz
Aria-"IiOrt- Liszt

Mrs. Geor? Henschel.
Scherzo, from "Midsummer Might's Dream"

Mendelssohn
Concert for violin (two movements). ..Moszkowstt

Mr. Tlmothee Adsmowsti.
Variations, from "Hustle 'Wedding".. Goldmark
Scherzo Capriccloso Dvorak
Wotan's farewell and Fire Charm, from "Die

VTalknere" "Wagner
Wotar.; Mr. (jeorg Henshel.

No one can deny that this programme will
furnish an eminently pleasing evening's enter-
tainment. But it surely does not come up to
the standard which this orchestra can and
should maintain. Especially In a city like ours,
where the opportunity of hearing a first-clas- s

orchestra, is so rate, such an orchestra when it
comes, should not content itself with merely
pleasing the palate; it must satisfy hunger as
well. Entrees and deserts are all very well In
their way; but bread and meat come first.

And notice this bread and meat are not
unpalatable, if well cooked and properly
JjrvecL

if Neither are substantial, representative mnsi--f
J works distasteful, when presented under

right conditions.
That is to say: musical literature offers a
ide range of works of a truly representative
laracter Immortal examples of the best art
irms which, if rendered well and in fitting I

nrroundlngs, will most certainly pleaseas well
j& benefit, temnt the calate. as well as satfsfv I

unrer. and that not merely for.tbe elect, but
ubO for the larger public, for the great major-- i

ity of those who go to concerts at all.
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yworkof eyraphoDic rank, displacing for that' purpose one or more of the three interior num-

bers given above. On their former visit hereI the Symphony announced had to be abandoned
the last moment because the parts were

there is now plenty of time to reverse
operation and insert the symphony.V These general remarks on programme mak
for Pittsburg apply with yet greater force

to the programmes for the May Festival, which
were yesterday given in detail by The Dis-
patch. The larger scale of the whole enter-
prise, asking public support on the promise or
giving great music with a great performing
force, make both the opportunity and the auty
so much the clearer. The central idea of a
"Festival" is to give performances that are be-
yond the ordinary resources of the town. If
when the extraordinary resources are got to-
gether, their strength is frittered away upon
that which can be done without such resources,
the extra effort has been, so far, vain and pur-
poseless. Great choral and orchestral works
must constitute the backbone and mainstay of
the true festival: lesser compositions, frag-
ments and solo performances are attainable at
any time, comparatively speaking.

Viewed in this, the true light, the programmes
just announced are disappointing. The choral
selections made and rehearsed, while not suf-
ficient for an ideal festival, are doubtless all
that could be undertaken by a raw chorus in a
snorc season's worjt. ouu luat cnorns could
and should have prepared the whole, instead of
two-thir- of "The Creation?' one complete
oratorio is little enough for the festival, dear
knows. But now they have cut the second
part and propose to give only one-thir- d of their
only oratorio, even after the chorus has re-
hearsed the two parts. This is simply Inexcus-
able.

With a necessarily slim choral list, especial
pains should have been taken to make strong
tne orchestral department, the next in im-
portance in a festival scheme. Yet, except the
Ninth Symphony (which has to be counted in
thn choral list, too,) there is not a single com-
plete work of symphonic rank in the seven con-
ceits. Even the overtures chosen are the more
common and "popular" ones. The rest of the
orchestral numbers contain several fragments
of great works and not a few spicy pieces of
merely temporary interest Bnt there is com-
paratively tittle substantial food in the whole
orchestral programme.

Wagner, it is true, is fully represented. With
a matinee and an evening devoted exclusively
to him. and some of the best places on every
programme bat the last kept for him, the

should be well pleased. The read-
ers of this column need not be told of the
writer's fondness for Wagner's music; but
there may be disproportionate attention given
to him as to any other composer.

Of course the space taken from chorus and
orchestra has been handed over to the soloists:
and. of course, they have nsed it very largely
for selections calculated to display their In-
dividual prowess, with but secondary reference
to novelty or artistic proportion.

The net resultseems to be a series of sevengigantic miscellaneous popular concerts, withoccasional glimpses of the true festival stand-ard as in the Beethoven night, the Wagner
night and Salnl-Saen- s' cantata, "The Deluge."Beyond a doubt every one of the performances
will be exceedingly enjoyable, and from the"popular" standpoint that the management
frankly assumes, the concerts should draw
(Treat audiences and send them away wellpleased.

Is that all that a "Festival" should accom-plish- T

.
Mb. Joseph H. GiTTrsGS, under whose

auspices the famous New York Philharmonic
i3ub 1s to play at Old City Hall
evening, deserves hearty cpmmendaUonfor his
offer to admit all musical students or pupils to
any scats In the house at half the regular price.
A note from the teacher will enable any pupil
to buy for a quarter one of the 800 or so seats
offered the public at half a dollar. Tha plan
has long been pursued In European musical
centers, and its Introduction here shoullzneet
with sbeartv reception.

Miss Belle Johnson, of Chicago, has ben se-- j
enrca at tne eievenm uour. ana win ting an
aria from Goldmarx's "Queen of Kheba"at
tome point in tbo following Interesting pro-
gramme:
Sextet, Op. 79............ . Jadassohn.

Intrata-- N octora e.
Composed for and dedicated to K. Y. Phil. Club.
Violoncello Kta-fcA- gfik f "i:"?":Mr. mll Schenck.
Vocal Solo, Thou Art Mine All .Bradjkr.

Miss Elizabeth Horerou.
Violin Solo, Fairy Dance Bazzint,

Mr. Richard Arnold,
Sextet, BhapsodleNo. 6..... Liszt.

Hew lorjt Philharmonic Clnb. I

minor... Schubert?Bvuv and violoncello.
Tf.t. ttiln JV?fS .I ""?rV .- , .TTennaci:Aiierrp,M ' Mr. Enrene Welner.

. ri: .. . . .

Vocal solo, Come Unto Me ..Dears'
jmss xAizaoein jYorcross.

Sextet, Tarantella B. Godard
Htv York Philharmonic Club.

Crotchets and Quavers.
The Apollo Quintet Club sang at 'White's

Opera House, .McKeesport, last night.
The one hundred and .fiftieth reception of

Art Society will be held next Thursday even-
ing in the Pittsburg Club Theater.

The Boston Ideals and Mr. Leonard "Wales'
new opera, "The Lion of Peru," will engross a
large share of musical attentionthis weefc.

Me. Theodob Salmon, assisted by Miss
Belle Tomer, soprano, will give, a piano recital
on Tuesday evening. May 14, at the North Ave-
nue M. E. Church, Allegheny.

The concert of the Philharmonic Society,
under Director Thomas F. Kirk, at Liberty
Hall, East End, next Thursday evening, offers
a wide variety of musical pabulum.

Mb. Fraxz Wn.czBK, the gifted young
violinist. Is back again- - in Pittsburg on a visit.
He has met with gratifying success in New
York-an- Brooklyn at concerts of the Lieder-kran- z,

the Apollo Clnb, etc.
Mn. Charles DAVIS Cabtee'S song,

"Come See the Place," is published in the
Easter Keynote. It possesses a fluent and
graceful melody and an interesting accompani
ment, tnougn marrea ay bevenu fcjyubiaiuiM
errors.

A coxcebt will be given next Tuesday even-

ing under the auspices of the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor of the First B.
P. Church, Sandusky street, Allegheny. The
programme includes a Kinder Symphonic, con-
ducted by Mtss Belle Reed; several part songs
by 16 male voices, and a variety of other selec-

tions, vocal and instrumental.
Misses Sabajx and Agnes Vogel, Messrs.

Joseph A. and John S. Vogel, Miss Bessie
Fleming, Messrs. A. E. Siedle, J. B. Trapp and
Carl Brecht. together with the Poco-a-Poc- o

Orchestra and a chorus of 25 voices under Mr.
A. Y . Lindeman, are all to take part in a con-
cert at St Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, East End, next Friday evening.

The Poco-a-Poc- o Orchestra, Mrs. Dr. J. S.
Walters, directress, gives Its third con-
cert for this season next Tuesday evening at
Gymnasium Hall, East End. Tbii ambitious
band of amateurs will essay Mozart's overture,
to "The Marriage of Figaro," three movements
from Haydn's Second Symphony, a new over-
ture by our own Franz Lohmann for his opera,
"Des Liedes Macht," a "Faust" selection and
a march by Suppe. The Apollo Quintet Club
sings two numbers and the soloists are Miss
Agnes Vogel, Mr. Joseph A. Vogel, Mr. E. H.
Dermitt and Mr. Carl weitz.

Mb. Habbt B. Bkockktt returned during
the week xrom his two years of vocal study In
Europe, bringing with him his charming bride
(nee Miss CarrieBrisbin, of Philadelphia), a
handsome ring as a keepsake from his great
teacher, Lamperti, of Dresden, a full beard
and various other trophies. Mr. Brockett has
already rented and furnished a home, as also a
down-tow- n music-roo- for giving vocal lessons,
and is in negotiation with several churches
that need a solo-ten- or choir master, or both.
In short, Mr. Brockett seems likely to be in
full operation In all departments before he has
been homo a fortnight

STBAXGE TALE OP A CAT.

A Hooked Caudal Appendage That Brought
Its Owner to Grief.

Newabk, I. J May i.Hr. Charles C. "Weeks
was presented with a tailless Manx cat by Ho-
tel Keeper Denzler, of Tremley, N. J., last sea-
son, and as some doubt was raised later about
the genuineness of the breed and a suspicion
aroused that Denzler curtailed the cats in their
youth, Mr. Weeks awaited developments with
interest. When his cat had kittens six weeks
ago he found to his great joy that all but one
of the progeny were devoid of anything more
than a mere stump of a tail. The exception
was a curiosity, inasmuch as it had a hooked
tail and the hook was perfectly rigid.

Mr. Weeks prized the cat very highly, and
used to pick it up with a lead pencil and hang
it on a clothes line for the admiration of his
friends. The kitten, when thus suspended, did
not seem to mind it.-- Yesterday while the
whole litter were romping in the yard and little
hook-tai- l was the liveliest of all. she met with
an accident. She was running full tilt over the
grass when her tale caught in a grapevine and
was broken off short. Now the kitten is no
different from its brothers and sisters.

A RIYEB UNDEE THE EAETH.

A Remarkable Subterranean Stream Dls- -
covered la a Stone Quarry.

Hartford Crrr, Ikd., May 4. A subter-
ranean waterway was discovered yesterday at
Salamonie stone quarries, 12 miles north of
Hartford City. By a system of dikes the
course of the Salamonie river has been
changed, and the quarries are about 40 feet
below the old bed of the stream. Yesterday
the foreman discovered a stream of water 12
feet wide and 6 deep, the stiff current of
which was at right angles with the course of
the river. The removal of the next layer of
rock will completely uncover the subterranean
water course

The quarry In several places shows the effects
of violent volcanic action, and from the forma-
tions in the vicinity there Is thought to be a
cave there, of which the stream is the outlet.
Five miles west there is a lake of great depth,
which, it is thought, gets its supply from sub-
terranean Inlets.

HE VOICE CAME BACK.

A Woman TJnnble to Speak for Months
Slecta a Friend and Talks.

AxSOKlA, Coifir., May C One of the vic-
tims of the Park Central Hotel, disaster in
Hartford last February was Mrs. Ketchum,
wile of the landlord of the house. From some
cause unexplained by the physicians Mrs.
Ketchum lost her voice and could not utter a
sound. Mr. Ketchum recently leased the Day-
ton House, in this place, and Mrs. Ketchum
came here y from Brewsteis.N. Y., where
she has been visiting.

On the cars she felt a strance sensation in
her throat and believed that she conld speak.
Arriving at Danbnry she met a gentleman
whom she knew, and at once entered into con-
versation with him, greatly to her surprise, as
well as joy. It is thought she has now entirely
recovered the use of her vocal organs.

CLEVELAND AT THE SEASIDE.

The end Hit Wife Take a
Brief Vacation Trip.

Special TeleCT&m to The Dlscatcb.,
liAXEWOOD, N. X, May 4. and

Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs. Folsom, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Watson Oilden, and Miss Blaine,
daughter of Secretary Blame, arrived at the
Laurel House this afternoon, and will remain
over Sunday. Immediately on their arrival
Mr. Cleveland, Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs. Folsom
and Mrs. Gilder drove through the pine forest,
returning to tea at 630 o'clock. The party
will attend the Presbyterian Church to-
morrow. Mrs. Cleveland will be here all next
week.

TO, ENTERTAIN THEM.

The Boston Ideals Will be Given a Keeep
tlon by the Randall Clnb.

The Randall Club will give one of their
delightful musicales next Thursday even-
ing in the Club House, on Sixth avenue.
Among the performers will be the members
or the Boston Ideal Opera Company, to
whom a reception will be tendered. The
gentlemen members of the company will be
the gnests of the club during the week.

Z PURE r

CREAM
AKlNg

Its superior excellence craven in millions of
homsf for more than a quarter of a century.
Itisuaedbythe United states Government

Dr. Price's Cream BaUng Powder does not
contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only
ln.caas. PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

LOUIS.

Cabinet Photos. 8o Per Dor. lor 39 D;y,
At Aufrecht'B "Elite" Gallery, 516 Markat
street, Pittsburg. Bring baby; use elevator.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Kane. Keitdenes.

(Joseph Whlttaker. .'Homestead
(Mary J. Woods Pittsburg-
I Edward Kelly , Pittsburg
lvaDenmarsa .......PitUbure
( Joseph Emhoff... Lower Bt. Clair township
1 Ulna Kapeert Lower Bt. Clair township
(WendeilnBtaab Pittsburg
Begins ecoenk..... ; Pittsburg

(Charles P. Colt Bt. tools, Mo
(Ida Dean Commons, O
I Michael Shibstia. Pittsburg
Anions JUnast., ......Pittsburg

(James Posts .....Pittsburg
Barbara Btronbek Pittsburg
JohnBanslntrer..., Allegheny
Margaret!.. Strain Allegheny

(Win. Lneekeman ...McKeesport
J Christina Trautman McKeesport

Louis Lenkhardt Pittsburg
1 Lena Btelnbaugh , ...Pittsburg
( John A. Graham Pittsburg

Minna Eakin Pittsburg
(Samuel Ms rn Ire Pattern township
jMancrA. Srlsben Patton township
(George Downing , Pittsburg
(Sylvia . Ainswcrtn Pittsburg
( Matthew Berrlnger. Mifflin township
1 Catharine Zoon Baldwin township
(Wm. Short Pittsburg
( Louisa Haytrard Pittsburg
J Charles J.Tsle ;.. .nttsbnrg
J Frances Parks Pittsburg
(Thomas Connelly Pittsburg
IKllaDavln Pittsburg
( Charles Wolf. Allegheny
1 Katie Schuler Allegheny
( Henrr W. Dangherrr. Petrolla
(Mary G. Davis Beuevuo

DIED.
BLAIR Saturday, May 4, at 45 Arch street,

Allegheny, Mabtha. wife of F. L. Blair, In
the 49th year of her age. , '

Notice of funeral in Monday morning paper.
CABKOLL On Saturday, May 4. 1889. Mrs.

Johanna Carboll. relict of the late Matthew
Carroll, at 1 o'clock p. M aged 74, at the rest-denc-e.

No. S62 Wylie avenue.
Funeral from the residence on. Monday at

8:30 a. m. Friends of tha family are respect
fully invited to attend. , '

CONWAY--On Saturday, May 4, 1889, at
12:45 P. M., Chabi.es Conway, aged S3 years.

Funeral Moxday, May 6, from his late resi-
dence, Spring Alley, betwedn Sixteenth and
Seventeenth streets, at 820 A. if.; to proceed to
St. Patrick's Church, where services will be
held at 9 A. u. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2
DOHEBTY At her residence, 670 Second

avenue, Saturday, May 4. 1889, at 11 A. M
Catherine Dohertt, wife of the late
Jeremiah Doherty, in her 63d year.

Funeral on Monday morntnq, May ft, at
8:30 o'clock. Services at St. Agnes' Church at
9 a. M. Friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend.

ENBIGHT On Saturday, May 4, ISS9, at 1
o'clock p. M., Ann, wife of Michael Enright,
aged 47 years.

Funeral from the family residence, corner of
Broad and St. Clair streets, Nineteenth ward,
on Monday, the 6th lest, at 9 A. it Friends
of the family are respectfully Invited to at-

tend..
FBEYVOGEL On Thursday. May 2, 1889, at

11:45 p. M., Mart, daughter of the late Andrew
Volth. aged 23 years, at her residence, 255 Cald-
well street.

Funeral on Sunday, May 5, at 1 o'clock p. u.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

HUGHES At the residence of his father,
67 Center avenue, Saturday, May 4, 18S9, ROB-
ERT M. Hughes, aged S7 years 8 months and 1
day.

Funeral to proceed to St, Bridget's Church,
where requiem high mass will be sung on
Monday morning at 9 o'clock.

KIDNEY At her residence, 148 Webster
street, Allegheny, Friday, May 3, 1889, at 8
A. m., Emma O. Jenny, wife of John G. Kid-
ney.

Funeral services on Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend. Interment private. 2

LESSEPS On Friday, May 3, at 235 p. MM
Louise UctaYie, widow of Numa Lesseps,
mother of Mrs. William Macrum, of Ingram
station, and sister of Mrs. Edward Oxnard, of
Allegheny City, in the 59th year of her age.

Funeral services at St. Paul's Roman Catho-
lic Cathedral, Fifth avenue and Grant street,
at 10 o'clock A. M. MoNDAY.May 8. Interment
private. 2

New Orleans papers please copy,
MCDONALD-- On Friday, May 8, 1889, at 11

o'clock p. m., Hugh McDonald, In the 60th
year of bis age.

Funeral from the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. M D. Hazlett, 43 Fremont street, on Mon-
day, May 6, at 3 o'clock p. u. Interment
private. 2

McGDBN At Ebensburg, on Thursday,
May 2. in the 43d year of her age, Sisteb M.
Celestine McGubn (Agnus McGurn);
daughter of T. T. and M. E. McGum, deceased.

Funeral was at Sisters of St. Joseph Convent,
Ebensburg, May 3.

SCHARPF On Saturday. May 4, at 12 M., at
Coraopolis, Pa.. Raymond Watson, only son
of C. G. and Ellen F. Scharpf, aged 5 months.

Funeral from bis father's residence, at Cora
opolis, Pa., Monday, May 6, at 10:30 o'clock
Jl 21

JAMES M. FTJLLEBTON,
TJNDEBTAKER AND EMBALMEB,' No. 6 Seventh Street.

Telephone 1153.

JOHN It TREXLEB & CO.,
.Funeral Directors and Emb&lmers, Livery

and Boarding Stables. Nos. 878 and 380
Bearer are. Residence, 681 Preble

ave., Allegheny City.
Telephone SUA. mh23-MThs- u

w.H.UEVOREBOK,
Undertakers and Embilmers ana Mverystatolefc

At the old stand fine carriages for shopping or
parties or opera at the most reasonable prices.

Telephone 2S. U

Tuffs Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER.

A torpid liver deranges the whole system,
and produces

Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-

matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There is no better remedy for these common

diseases than Tutt's Liver Pills, as a trial will
prove. Price, 25c.

Sold Everywhere.
TTSSG

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold fillings from $1 up. Amalgam, 60c;

silver, 75cr white alloy, $1.
DRS. MoCLAREN & WATJGAMAN, Dentists,

Corner'Smithfleld and Fourth avenue.

MLLE. E. DREYER.
NO. 644 PENN AVENUE.

IMPORTED OF FRENCH MILLINERY,
Trimmed Bonnets and round Pats.

Mourning a Specialty. mhl9-79-s- u

PIANOS. ORGANS.

PIANOS. ORGANS.

MELL0R & HOENE.

-- -

We can tumlsh you with the best Pianos and
(and
les--

ing the oldest jnuslo firm in the city.wejiave
nao more experience tuau any oinersousc
Persons buying from us can be satisfied they
are getting the full worth of their money, as
the Ylanos and Organs we sell are.thebest
made in the United States. Send for circulars
and full particulars of .our easy payment plan.

'-- -

Indorsed by the heads of the great universities MhLLUK.fi HUtBtas the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful.

NTvy ADTEKa-ISBMIKTS-
.

RUSTIC BOOKERS..
' AX S3 SO.

LAWN SETTEES,
AX $3 SO.

Bent and&oltea. Warranted to hold.

P. C- - Schoeneck,
711 LIBERTY ST.

N. B. See our splendid Porch Rockers at tL
myo-'ws- u

Have introduced and have
now on exhibit many new
shapes and styles Ladies'
Shoes, which are strictly in
accord with the fashions and
shapes the foot in direct con-

formity with the demand of
nature. Comfort is sure to
attach itself to the wear of
our shoes. Perfect .fitting is
essential to this, which we
follow to the letter. All
widths, AAA to E.

New wing, facing Diamond
Square, now open, making it
a most desirable place to so-

journ in.

430-43-6 MARKET ST.

916 Main Street, Braddock,

myS-s- u

BOSTON NOVELTY STORE,.

406 and 408 "Wood St
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

OFFERED

IN BABY CARRIAGEa

In order to reduce our stock of baby car-riae-es

we will offer the following' Inducements
for

MONDAY. MAY u,
TUESDAY, MAY 7,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8.

A DISCOUNT OF lOJER CENT ON ALL
OUR CARRIAGES OVER S 25.

Remember this sale only lasts for three days,
and those in need of a carriage should not fall
to call and examine our stock. All carriages
delivered free.

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS.

Flour canst holding o0 pounds, only B5c
No. 6 teakettle, copper bottom, only 29c.
"Wash boilers, copper bottom. No. 6, 89c: No.

7, SI; No. 8, $1 60: No. 9. SI 9.
Enameled kettles, 25c; 29c;

41c; 49c:
69c; lOKjuart, 69c

. Wash tubs, 25c, 35c, 45c and 81 25.
Wood water palls only 10c
Wood towel roller only 5c
Three-ar- towel rack onlv fie
Oval and square dinner kettles, 25c to SL
xwo-Cur- t covered tin nails onlv 5c

poles, 5 feet loner, brass trimmincrs
onlv 21c

Howell' ammonia water, only 7c and 9c
e decorated tea set only S3 50.

One hundred and twelve-piec- e decorated din-
ner set only S3 5a

Silver-plate- d knives only 10c each.
Hammocks, 75c 99c SI, $1 25.
Croquet sets worth SI 50, only SL
A full line boys' carts, wagons, Iron veloci-

pedes, wheelbarrows, at low prices.
Great bargains on our 5c and 10c counters.

H. G. HAYDEN 8l CO.
my5-ws- u

GRAND VALUES

18 li-- :- TO
--yon-

Ladies, Misses and Children.
Our assortment is very complete, our styles

all. new, the finish and fit perfect. Inspect this
large line, every grade and prices the lowest.
We also manufacture to order anything in this
line

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

A beautiful new and stylish linei aU the nov-
elties, as well as staple lines. We lead in low
prices for superior goods.

Infants' Outfitting Department
Ready-mad- e and to order.

This department could not bo more complete,.
mm Btjriea, wurit.xuau.uip iwiuii are unexceiicu.
Our low prices for these excellent goods can-
not be approached. An examination will con-
vince.

BARGAINS IN AMPABMENTS.
Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear, Men's Furnish

ines. Handkerchiefs, Corsets, Notions, Trim-
mings, Infants' Caps and Bonnets, etc.

Open till 9 P. if. Saturday.

A, G, CAMPBELL I SOUS,

PENN BUILDING,

710 PENN AVENUE. 710
Between Seventh and Eighth st ap2S-Turs- u

WJOTT,
PHOTOGSAPHKB, M SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait IB W; see them

WBextet iniSSrtiiSS'X" iTnoV,, SEWYOKK. CHICAGO. rilHI AVG11UO. riUSUUrQ. before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, IS aad
mm - . vzrzztTz.zzzn-t;vz- i: ;';zrrr .... . - .i IB GO per doses. PROMPT DELIVBBY. - .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Finzef's
Old

Honesty.
The Chewers of OLD HONESTY

. TOBACCO will soon find that It
lasts longer, tastes sweeter than
other tobaccos, and will please you.

Ask your dealer for It and insist
on getting it,

Genuine has a red H tin tag on
every plug.

$$$ X$xfrfr5

mb2-3SS3-u

&&.
KID CLOVES.

CAUTIONI
Kid Gloves bearing imitations of

onr Lacing Hooks are offered for
sale.

The genuine Foster Glove Hooks
do not catch in Fringe, Laces, &o
nor accidentally unfasten.

All Gloves with genuine Foster
Lacings are stamped

FOSTER'S PATENTS.

Demand them and tee that you get them.

SEWARK OP IMITATIONS.

FflSTH, PADl A CO.,

nihil

These Things

$2 Striped
Ladies Parasols,

from

PS
510 TO 514 SL

NEW ABTEKTISEMKNTS.

-

You Can't Judge
THE VALUE OF

CLOTHING
FROM THE LOOKS ONLY.

Is something like human
in that respect. It requires Ions
acquaintance with men to know
them well; it requires long dealing
with your outfitter to learn
whether or not his statements as
well as his goods relied
upcoL, Have you us? If not,
ask any-o- f your friends that have.
Then come and look1 through
complete assortment of whatever
you may need in Clothing or Eats
for any size age. We are confi
dent you-wi- ll save money If you
do.

-- -

STRASSBURGEB & JOSEPH

Tailors, ClBtMers ant Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny,

rny5-wra- u

mt; de chantal,
Near Wheeling, W. Va

(SISTERS OF THE VISITATION.)
A of more national reputation,

offers exceptional advantages for thorough ed-

ucation of young ladies in departments. LI.
brary of 6,000 volumes. Fine philosophical,
chemical and astronomical apparatus.

Musical department speefallyaoted. Corp
of piano teachers trained by sheading professor
from Conservatory of Htutgart. Vocal culture
according to the method of the oldltalian
ters.

Location unsurpassed for beauty and health.
Ten acres of pleasure grounds. Board exce-
llent

For catalogues and referesces to patrons In
the principal cities, address

- THE DIRECTRESS.

T ADIES SHOULD INVESTIGATE

Hue, Kelloi's Frencli Tailor System
of dress cutting. The only system in America
that cuts the Worth bias dart, front, back,
sleeves and skirts, refitting. Lessons
not limited. Dresses cut and fitted. 644
PENN 8pa .

liitf-
-

Mini
Should be fittingly attired.
Every mother is proud of her
little ones, but well she knows
how hard it is to things
for them that entirely please
her. We will help her
solve the problem without
trouble. Read this:

Are All New.

Plaid SLTk and Satin.
Fancy and other Silts,

$12.

cat dow&irfor whole week

m t B

AND 27 FIFTH AVE.

Fine line of Children's Lace Caa, in all sizes.
Fine line of Children's Lace
Fine line of Children's Fauntlerojr .Hats.
Remember 'we have an exquisite assortment and entirely different styles from those

offered in other stores.
WHITE DBESSES for ChUdren, 'X to 4 years of age. the new styles, with

plain or embroidered skirts and on sleeves.
Full line of Infants' Long Slips, plainr emhroidere d, or with hem-stitch- border.

Full line of Infants' and Children?' Skirts, short and long, Bootees, Sacques,

Bands, Flannel Shawls, plain embroiderjed..

Fine Line of Children" Muslin Underwear.

Prettiest line in the city of Infants' Long-un- Short Cloaks, In Plain, Cream, Bilk or
Striped Flannel. Entirely new designs in mat e-- and style. The assortment we" show

is such as you cannot find elsewhere, and the prices are ridiculously low.

CHILDREN'S KEEFEB, COATS, in all t yles, dark light.

Infants' Baskets in Endless Variety.

Telling Reductions This WeeSc on All Our Beaded

raps, Silk Wraps and Ladies' Ncpmarkets.

- Parasols and Umbrellas
i

For sun rain. Extra good values Glorias, wfttn Silver Hooks and Cap?,
?1 CO, U 75 and 82.

Glorias, Gold Hooks and Caps, $2 50 and?3.
Tosca, long handles, Silver and Gold Tops, fl 38 up. In Silk, with

Gold and Silver Caps, from 53 up.
The latest novelties in Lyon's best Silk TJm&Tellas, with detachable handles.

Children and Hisses' Parasols we make a specialty, and they can be found with ss all
'prices, from,25o to CO, in Sateen, and

Coaching in Plain Satin,
to ?7 B0.

Lace-covere- d, in Ecru and Black, $3 to

"Novelties in every department and prices

It beings

can be
tried

our

or

school than

all

mas.

all

without

AVENUE.

get

to

stripes rrom ?1

the'

and

AU

and

and

and

La

at

erjbavn
MARKET

jTEW ABVETI1MMWT5

RltT.RI
BIMlUEftf
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VEIST jaW.A."Z" I
Thousands of valuable and substantial souvenirs pre

sented'to our patrons; All we ask i'.n return is that you

CLIP OUB ADYEB.TISEMENT
from one of the papers and bring or send it to us at the time
you make your purchase. As explained in the papers during
the week we do this in order to solve: the question:

DOES ADVERTISING PAY?
and "which papers are: the. best for us to advertise in?'

FLEISHMAN & OOS ALPHABET
VALUABLE and SUBSTANTIAL S.OUVENIRS

Presented to customers who at time of purchase will hand us
a newspaper clipping- - containing" our advertisement.

Albums; alcohol stoves; ammonia, aprons, artificial fruit
artificial flowers, athletic suits alarm clocks.

B
Baby carriages,, books, bibles, baskets, bells, bird cages,

Bixby's blacking, bric-a-bra- c, bronzes, brooms, brushes, babies
complete outfits, broilers, brass lamps, boys' shirt waists, boys'"
suits, base ball bats, berry dishes, bobtk covers, bicycles, black-
ing boxes, balls. c

Cards (visiting and playing cards), carpet sweepers,
cacvers, cutlery, china ware and crockery, children's playthings,
children's Windsor ties, combs, collar and cuff boxes, choco-
late, clocks, cigar cases, card cases, crayons, curtain poles,
curtain stretchers, cuspadores, china cups and saucers, croquet
sets, candles, candlesticks, cut glass, coffee mills, coffee pots,
card receivers, cake dishes, combination toilet sets, clothes
wringers, castors.

Dog collars, door mats, drawing slates, dolls, drums,
dictionaries.

IE
Egg beaters, eggboiIers, emeries, etnvelopes. ,

Fans, fancy goods, fenders, fruit clashes, fountain pens,
fairy lamps.

Gr
Gentlemen's furnishing goods, glassware, garden imple-

ments, gold pens, gas stoves games, glove buttoners.

1E3L

Hammocks, house furnishing goods, household orna-
ments, household paints, hobby horses, hyunnals.'

IIce cream freezers, infants'
powder.

'

&
.'-- - :- -

Japanese goods, jardinieres. ' ;. ' ":,.' -

Knives. IKI
Xj

Lamps and lamp shades, locks, lambrequins, lead pencils,
lemon squeezers, looking- - glasses, lawn tennis sets, leather
goods.

Oil for

--o-

complete-outfits,-ffikVin- sec

the household, ottar of rosea,

tea strainers, tennis

Ssli 5Mt- - KAft ' '

liltl

Marbles, magazines, magic lanterns, manicure'sets, match
boxes, meat choppers, metal molasses jugs, milk
pitchers, mosquito screens, moth marbles, musical albums,
music boxes, music rolls, mustard pots.

, ' Napkins, novelties, nurses caps and. aprons, novels.

o
lamps, ornaments

oyster plates.

measures,

goods,

Paints, powder and puff boxes, perfumery, paper and
papeteries, pictures, pencils, pens, parasols, playing cards,,
plaster paris figures, plush goods, pocketbooks and purses,
printing presses for boys, pepper boxes, playthings for chil-

dren, prayer books, penknives and pocket knives,- - picture
books, perambulators.

Q,

Razors and razor straps, rubber goods, rulers, refriger
ators, rubber balls and rattles.

s
Savings banks for children, salt cellars, saws, scales and

balances, school supplies, shades for lamps, shovels, silver-
ware, slates and slate pencils, straw slippers, soaps (all tha
leading makes), soap dishes, sporting goods, stationery, stere-
oscopes, stylographic pens, suspenders, satchels, sewing
machines, shaving soaps, sponges, shaving outfits, sq'ssors,
shoe buttoners.

Table covers, tacks, tape
sets, thermometers, thimbles, toilet supplies, toilet goods,
toys, traveling bags, trunks, tapers, tricycles, tinware, tooth
brushes, tooth powders, triplicate mirrors.

Umbrellas. "U"
"V

. Vasaline, vases, vermin exterminators, velocipedes. .

"W
Washing blue, washing machines, washing tubs, watches,,

whisk brooms, writing paper, woodenware, water coolers,
willow- - ware Webster's unabridged dictionaries, Worcester's'
unabridged dictionaries. ' V

z
Zephyr goods, zelonite goods.

FL-EISHIA-
tf & GO.'S
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